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Color—Symptomatic...Aorbtflo•.Ar
static.

The New York 'Thelma published, a few

days ago, a melonsletter from Richmond,
evidently from she pen of&cultivated man,
intimatieg that the: purpose of Sumas'
frustrated mission to. Washington, was to
protest against the employment of negro

troops in ourarmies, and to threaten a re-
sort to the same instrument, In case we

persisted inprosecuting the war in so un-
christian and ungentlemanly a way.

We learn now that the press-gang of-the
rebel government has been instrinned to
gather up all the,lighl cosepkzioned slaves

In the Confederacy. This,we suppose, may
be considered the entering wedge, and we
may look, of course, if the war continues,
to see a gradual deepening of the shade,
until we come dein to the' lowest stratum,
in the unedulterated ebony.

We shall have means, however, in that

event, for ganging the condition, of the

Confederate cause, by a reference to the

color of its defenders. The flush of the
Anglo-Saxon, revealing itself through the
transparent skin, and caldera eye, will
bespeak the still lingering hope, that

struggles with the demon of despair. The
rigout and copper will be a shade worse,but

still they will betray the kindred blood,
andblood, as the proverb says, always tells.

The brown will indicate ea approaching
crisis, rani the bleekinall itsvarieties, from

the high and lustrous polish .iff Day and

biartin, down to the dull, soot?, hue of the
denizen of the Gold Coast, will be the mi.

14Gulf. The bat is about the color which
animalbodies assume when decomposition
has set in, and thisis the complexion to

which the C. S.A. "must come at last," as

it gravitate downward in the grand pro-

cess of sluing; Suet as the standard ofhu-
manity declined in the wars of the first

Napoleon, from the AnakimtcrtheLilliputian
man. When the bleachingprocess, which
preceded therebellion, is thus reversed, we

shall have only to wait until the black flap
is supersededby the black flog-bearer, to 840

the end of the struggle. The Roman Em-

pire began with Augustus, and ended with

Augustutue. The rebellion opened with

the dreaded Mackhorse Cavatay. It would
be a 'curio= dmenericstr, if it should expire
with the lank skinned Infantry.

But how is the delicate leek of inflection
to be performed, under 'orders such as

these? Is 'it by the genealogical tree,
which shall indicate precisely the extent of

the adulteration? Will Jan. Davis send
' the chemists, with lancets in their hands,

to tap the vital current, and analyze it?

Will he send the philosophers, with their

quadrants,' to measure the facial angles—-
or thephysiologlete, with theirmicroscopes,

to scrutinise the _structure of the hair—or

the Doctors ofDivinity, with their Alosses,
to fathom the still darker problem of here-
ditary sin,and decide precisely how much
of the guilt of Hata, and the responsibility
for his fault, has been bleached out of his
unfortnnate positivity ? Or will they con-

trive some instrument to determine the
quality of the enbanticalat pigment, or
measure or graduate the depthand inten-
sity-of the coloring An ingenious mo-
alnico—a dyer, no doubt—issaid to have
invented, some thirty or forty years ago,
a machine for measuring the intensity of
bins—a color, by the way, not unwindwith
the secession soldiery—and why notblacki

We like this ides of the measurement of
shades and colors hugely, because it is so
artistic and ea suggestive. What a school
will it not open for the study of theWar.

oscura I Although it is settled law—and
theology, too, inthe Bunny South—that the

'largest possible lamina of the genuine
Caucasian fluid, is insufficient to purge or
wash out the /famine taint-and that a

single drop or two of,the negro lymph, is

so much mor Tobint than the generous
Saxon, as tot corrupt the circulation of a

heartfull of the other, it,Las wirer yetbeen
6414WeAdillitlrt whatcomplex-
ion it requires. to entitle._s man to be cola-

. sldered as the dominant recce: to be al-
lowedthe priviletiof owningor governing
himself. The talkabout, colored-min is, in
our view, a little indefinite, witli.do many

varieties of complexion and race, is we

can exhibit here, unless it is coupled
with the new phraseology, "of African de-

• scent,'" 'Which would, however, exclude not
only the Berbers, and the ifoori, and the

drabs, hut even the Datelanen of the Cape.

We doubt wheiher-even JudgeTay= has Iever emictediendedto explain how dark the

indiiidual must who qual norights that

• whits man is hand toreapeat," It Is a

question, however, which returns upon cus

under the Southern Conscription, and

which it now behooves -thephilosphers of
Secession to: solve, for their own sallsfac-
lion, towell as ours. Bo long its they_ln-
eisted only upon the "Africandescend," we

felt ourselves allanced. items settled that,
of course, irlicinhetiettbuiAfrica, although.
,Shein and ,Japhet,trod closely on his heels;

' and nobOdywouldbe so silly or heterodox
little enlightened age, as to Pretend that

any thing but "a servant of servants",
couldbe ,limnafterwards, or reseed, onOat
coritinent-,—"arid retiree," not of noes—rie

the Boman poet called it—but—of slam.
_ - •

Wheatlatpoint, however, is surrendered,
- andthetthole question is resolved intoone

of. only,MO Maid blebton otausibthit
definite4l We 14,14 seen -ID many shin
Ilehtflrere.4iter As% fthi4rinkid?" tint
we:begin, fi.4:l4ll"Mid for 4"2:1

&Adel,* In Metiasiaittyno down

to s queedlon-of complexion only.

!Welborn s•Wronse"--Yet to be En-
dezed

The New York livening Post tins de-
scribes the dirtonge " about tobeinflioted
on the Swath, by the NationalGovernment,
rm., that the rebellion is tottering to its
fall:

The Southern States have no doubt en-
dured great wrongs under the Federal
Government. Governor Seymour boa de-
olared tide very emphatically in sundry of
his public speeches, although Alexander
Stephens, Vico President of the Southern
Confederacy, in &carefully preparedepbecll,
once as empatieslly denied it. Such as
those wrongs were, the Federal Government
is about,not only to repeat them in a more
grievous farm, but to add to their number.

• • • Let us make a little cata-
logue of the wrongs which the South has
yet to endure on being received back into
the Union.

We shall give it free speech and a free
press. Vehemently as these are disliked
by the sisveholders, we must impose them
on the South, which for years has denied
them both to those who reside within its
borders and to the stranger from the Free
States. All this must be changed and a
new order ofthings must begin, In which
the dimension of any question of polity or

I legislation shall be strictly unfettered, and
a traveler from the Northern States may
say what hepleases ofanyinstitution of the
South, without the risk of being hanged on
the next tree. There is no doubt that such
politicians as blr. Vallandighama friends
in this city and elsewhere, who have lately
been' clamoring forfreedom ofspeech, will

taken malicious pleasure in witnessing
this infliction, but this is what we cannot
help. The South must prepare itself to

submit.
At present the South, with all its natu-

ral advantages and resources, is almost
without commerce and without arts. Its
noble harbors gave acmes to insignificant
towns, almost mare hamlets; its people are
so =skilled in mechanical employments
that they cannot patch up their own rail-
ways or build the engines and oars which
roan n them. We will condemn the South
to a state of things which will give it flour-
ishing towns, ample markets for the pro.
ducts of its rich soil, an active commerce,
and thousands 'of mills bumming on th e
streams that rush from its mountains. We
will mate for it a condition of things

which will invite emigration, improve its
agriculture and husbandry, and make it
the seat of prosperous communities. It is
a hard case, we admit, but such are the
consequence; which must follow the policy
now adopted by the government, and which
cannotbe avoided without revoking that
policy and incurring national diegrace.

At present there prevails among the poor
white population of the Southern States •

lamentable degree of ignorance, which
makes them theservile tools of the more ln-
telligent and wealthy. This ignorance, we
Jeer, is accompanied withsome correspond-
ent degree of deprsvity. Slavery corrupts
The morals of the masters, and the eiample

of the educated and opulent masters cor-
rupts the morale of the poor whites. There
are no schools for the poor worth speaking
of,nor any means of improving their char-
eater under the fatal influences we have
mentioned. Here is another wrong lobe
inflicted upon the South. With the change
we make in their institutions we give them
schools; we educate them to the knowledge
and appreciation of a' better standard of
conduct; we keep them out of vice by dis-
couraging idleness and showing them that
labor is honorable.

The rebel States have a great deal of 1
trouble with their postoffice. They at first
fixed the price on a single letter at fire
cents; this was found not todefray the ex-

pease of carrying the mails; it was there-
fore fixed at ten cents, which we fee,r will'
also leave &deficiency in the revenue. We '
will add to the list of themejrs they suffer
at our hands by carryall their lettere
for three cents each, unless they should

11 very earnestly petition the governmen for
' leave to pay as much as the conveydnce
really costa WI, in which case we may pos-

-1 siblrelent and allow them the privilege
of pyaying five or ten cents insteadof three

There are three millions of human be-
ings la the rebel States, hitherto kept in a
state of compelled ;servitude, ignorance
and degradation—a relation which ear-

-1 raps both them and those who 'claim to

own. theta as slaves. These people are a
part of what we call the South. We lave
declared them free; we shall commit the
further wrong of keeping them so; we
shall insist on retaining them in a condi-
tion which shall inspire them with self-
respect, enlighten their understanding,

teach them the obligation's of truth andre-
gard for the rights of property, introduce
among them what may now be ;mid to be
unknown, the marriage relation and in
every way elevate their character.

There II another set of slaves in therebel
States whomit will be our policy to eman-
cipate, -for, until we dothis, we can never
live with them in peace. These are the
masters themselves, the bondeuives of their
own passions,as hie Jefferson, half a cen-
tury ago, declared them to and who
have ever dace, by the cumulative effect
of a great wrong, persevered in from year
to year, been passing rapidly to a more
degraded state of servitude, and a more
fearful degeneracy. We mast, as a meas-
ure of self-proteotion, place tide class in
such relations to their fellow-men of the
black race, thst they will find themselves
under the necessity of exercising the same
control over their passions as other men;
that they will be restrained from the lux-
ury of flogging women, forced to observe
a certain decency in their domestic life,
sad led, by the same inducements which
exist lathe free. States, to occupy them-
selves with some branch of honorable in-
dustry. The emancipation of the bond-
man is no less an emancipation of the
master.

On looking over our list, we see that we
have omitted some wrongs which the re-
flection of our readmit will no doubt sup-
ply, but we must yet add one more in con-
clusion.

Finally, then, as the consummation and
crowning wrong which we meditate, we
willmake the Southern States, with their
inhabitants, members of a great empire,
with free institutions from its extreme
Northern to its utmost Southern 11=14 an
empire _prosperous, peaceful and happy;
great beyond allgreatness of theold world;
as illustrious in the arts ofpeace, as it has
shown itself to beformidable in war; too
strong in-its resources and the spirit of

its people tole trifled with by other pow-
ers, yet compelling theirrespect by its fair-
ness and justice, and by that abstinence
from all encroachments on their rights to
which both thetemper_ sad the interests of
its people will ever inclineit.

INDIMIATION 01 ILLINOIS SOLDIENS.-•-•
COL,i Wilder says that the feeling of the

armpetowsrd the men that threaten to re-
sist the draft, or who encourage such re-
alstance, le bitter, deadly and, almost un-
controllable. The Bothers declare, with
the utmost earnestness, that when they
come home they will kill all such men. '
When the 110111 of the murder of Provost.
Marshal Stevens by the copperheads of

Mush county, 1111110115, reached the army,
:Wilder bad actually to put three men in
irons to prevent them from going home to
hill the murderers.

DAMS. Wssorrsa on Bran Mown.—
Inbis greaspescawinst the nullification
oorrettumt, Audel Webster mide the fol-
lowingproposition, which is as applicablo
now as whimba utteredit:.

That anattempt by. a State to abrogate,
,annul mar/ an act of Congress, or to
insetIts . operation. within her limits on
the ground that inbar crpinion smottlaw is
tateramdittitiOnil, is direct usurpation on

itidjust, power, of the enema greernMent
cni the equal_de, of ether litotes—-

,.plabsvialsoligtof theCenstitotlem, and
a-proceeding essentially revolutionary in
its character and (Amboy.

Stems in a Church in !Baena—.
"Thugs,' and a copperhead Cter-

IL
;Tram•

P. Tuttle, of Eagleaville, relates an

ocourrence in a church in Indiana. Sev-

eral women wereinattendance three weeks

ago, wearing the seceseion badges:

"On coming out of churchat noon a Miss
Jumper remarked to an intimate friend

whose name was Dollarhide that she would
appear much'better in church without that
butternut pin, whereupon Mies Dollarhide
_thaw a large dirk and struck at her; but
the blow was warded off. She then ad-
vanced and struck again. This blow cut
off all the ootds and nerves on the inside
of the left arm. She struck a third time, a

part of the dirk striking on the breast
bone. At this moment they were separa-
ted by the friends of Miss Jumper. The
preacher stood in the door, witnessing the
whole scene. When it was over he swung
his hat and shouted at the top of his voice.
Threeoheere for Miss Dollarhide."

"The next Sabbath after the above scene
was enacted, two ladies appeared at church
with pistols and bowie-knives in their
belts."

CounterfeiterofedTreasury Notes ,!.1.
rest.

H. it. Webster, of Albany, was arrested
on Tuesday lastby H. R. Lowell, deputy

marshal, on a charge of counterfeiting

Treasury notes. He was brought before

Commissioner Roger, at Syracuse, for ex.

amination. It appears that Webster had
been in thtl habit of writing letters to per,.
eons ell over the state, in very many easels

to postmasters, offering to sell them fac-
similes oited States Treasury notes, do-
<daring the same time that they were
so well done that they would readily pass
for the notes themselves. Through one of

these letters Marshal Lowell first became
aware of his operations, and at once began

to investigate. He soon gained possession
of a large correspondence of Webster's,
showing clearly his guilt.. Webster is of

, the opinion that ho cannot be convicted of

any crime, from the fact that he sold his
counterfeits as joceimi4e and not as Trees-

' ury notes. The case is Of much general in-
terest.—. New York Paper.:

tba Copparh4d Editor, Re
• ores.
The Davenport (Iowa) Gazette, of the

13th.inst., has the following:
D. A. ?dahony hae takeiSa formal fare-

well of the readers of the Pubuque Gerald
in a lachrymose valedicOty all dripping

with grief. Dennis says jrie withdrawal
from thiveditorial control:As only tempo-

rary, while his share in tieproprietorship
will still be retained; b he writes as
though COlll4Ollll that hiefpolitical rade is
ended and his 'Wands of life" almost run

out. Unless the copperheads of Dubuque

should in very pity endeavor to give the
poor driveling advocate of *mienan office,
and run him as a candidiatlor Eberle at
the approaching electioni . A. 51shony,

will henceforth be knit fame only as
ono of the scores of Ju. s and Benedict
Arnolds of the war of te llion.
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the minims a good well of water, telteral dna
wings, and an excellent orchard.

roe tam.and.ptice apply to BOBEBT PATTKEt.

BON, en the emalms, sr to
0101001 TBUIIPeOII, Committee.

Carter of Bou A &mond stream, Pittattursh.
antAtlte —

THREE INVALUABLE BOOKS NOS
Byte,: PIhnurOUTI. -,

Tilt BOBS SISOLI-4, valuate of $l6 pare,

c rubella 46 flambee mid Qalotatepe 47 Mamie

Polito", 7 echottischor, 4 sedown. 6 ftlascirhas and
Polka glaantkaa, Varsorianose, IOarlPas, 4 ChM-

radio, 14 tiotlllone and Quadi MP, and 44 1 mama,
llernplpee do.,arranged lox the Plano.

TUB SILVIS OliollD—.4 companion to the

"Borne Obals,'• contablirg a eollection of fasorits
thugs, Ballads, Duets.nod igoorteta with winlirPo•
niments to the Pianoforte.
Till SElOWliltt Or PrAtiLS—Oontalning the

mod .btmaital snots h r Sopranos, Soprano and
Alto, Sorrow ,mid Tutor. Soriano and rim. nod

Tenor and pros. hrraapd NUS an accompaniment
to thePianoforte

The tune amount and great. satiety of Piano and

Vocal Mole corny:Sad to the store collections ham

rendered Os= tiriammoily popular. and ranch nought

afterby Player. and tdragest. They Smashths mon

eultable ploon 10sun tiaraand occadout sad are

adapted toevery grad* of performance. rack vol-

ume fa •complatarary in Smeltof Chaim Susie,

and wo one will fail to recognize in one and oil a

great desidaranse for area Plano.
Priorof each. to cloth. 44 4S i lo Plato bindllirt

*1 00. Omilee tolled noready; of prim, sad 26 Ma.
far prelate. Forsal. by 1.0 8 vend et

mthicamuA1,131.1ISM I AU:SUMO

N~Y~Z~~

Photographic Albums
TUE TINIbT, ORTATTAT AHD Lesasas

tiTCCE 111 TUC 01376

PI,TTOO3r.'S
BOOK AND NEWS DEPOT

inns STEM, OPPOISITS THIr.O.
anls

IWAS . 111, WO MAMA'

Tag TIME 6.I3TOBIOCIIIAPHT UT

MISS ALICE (SALON.

Who weeroorntly Wadi ea at OluchntaM, but cote
dually rammd trom her passonters by the alga=

seat on:. - -

'rho bleary et Ws gimpwoman tandalwe Ind.
&nuetthis—ths most twillingwrath,rya writ-
ten. Opbmildly Illustrated try -Noble, with fins ea-

amino. &Woad sweets Ibr this wart. Prim,
only td teats

TUB SWAM iIIIBLL OUUSIZIG ; LIPS AND
LOVE IN 51.0183tA. Being the bib IndOon•

Radon of the beautBertha Stephens
onsopitsitidable of A

SH.
Mayhem Ike President

of thebath= Confedesany.
ThS le • Wilda and Stirring

thrtlltnP
narrative of the

slobalindas tensible trials, and Intones
snitralug, iterOkally borne byendble sod ph.

t.totto woman. duxtrig her anntedious
ionruoyfrost bar edopted hose is the Borth to the

place of hes nativity, the North. illustrated
throughoutwithdna engraniliSs. Plias tooats.

/nitFiblishcd awl odd In

JOHN P• BUST
Aiseconio Flail. Fifth Street.

OW Milan toany adlnella. Pod o°rsi jitel
deo

VID 11 N Iti el. L. TA N A ALLIIALTALS a
.L LOADILUT. AT Win man& Mr
Bwden Only )—±The Wise debAmdessy_.ll l be

ruamM on WW/IDAT. September SI. InsMI.

talstag gentleman sompoes tbee Board al Trustee.:
Has. JAIIIB ror..uoat. Prosittnu
Oars. WI. APPLY. poiPinola.
W. I. DAIMIL IsutSeenA ll7.JADES D. 08311; TrISMIT.

Barr. Thos. /hereon D. D. its.OtlisAnen.
R.T. Brelserd. D. D.. B. Masao,
Hon. °stria Shampoo% Geo. P. 11=1114
Has. Oiadeslniall. Mo. 1.. nollate,
'ion. John aiGlLlalil, ' Iso. 1,.TAW%

kdahnes NO% •... .. .-.....tXXC:t 7-fats:Ms.
Jos. B. Townsend, I Theodore PSC

The storantases Oared the sordr.ssuott of •

thavogh military ednestfons 1 Illeond01111 to thous
GI Neat Point The Academie Staff ttcomposed of
thoroughly coensment Instructor. , The ildmstisemi
ileputment embmost Polimiliildififirs sod Pd-
entitle constr.

ordill *ention !a yea ta tha morel Instsudlonth
of the Walt.. Circular. mar Ds lad- of JOH"(

*GAT, ho. sas Minn,street, PittsireSlD.
• Oes.VOW.al &TT,

iilfert ilbestle. Ps.

46ACICLUVAIDICIAKISLa
315 LIB2IBYY ttraiar•

beantlfaland..ada ilisartiotatof

I&ABBLE BEAN TE 1,13

Moniuntmts andGrave Btones.

Ghia= PALM, toeuraysL ts
TOWN OPEI2I/35.

-----------'--T"-------i? 111'.1411111515ULUIltIoluFt" 1 SatalLr.
Li —Tbo portoorshlP byrotoforooxidbut between

WV. MoICSEwadW. W. ANDIMISOU. dolos bulf.
coo aola tbs style of Wit Wont as" 00,1 m
A wired by mindcommit cts t.bo ial Ina, W.

MEWS Tallinn. W. W. ANDISOUn a author.
boo tio linas nano of &be AM in OotAllas Ms

boggiest. WM. Wan, ,W. W. A9lIBISOIL
, .

WANDIIIIBOI4,-(stioosner to
. noitssati*irtii continsi theBM.

Budelos Oa a 7 Clity Sawn; no.
483 UsbroasMat, 1alS•e.4141, at. ANTIPPON:

A R I' T S

JIIErrOPINED, AT

C, et. 3LI13.
87 FOURTH STREBT,

A bay soortsont, which will se old al a ml
groat Mutton trout LW vices.

W. D. & H. WOALLIJM.

SBLEOT -ULIUUL,
LB- HAMILL, A. EL. IrAcnia.

Ho. 191 Pll5l BTBMIT. PITTSBURGH. PA.

Ns. Poo= Intends to open • ealea &hoot In
the Imoairy rooms en the momd 100f Of NO. Ha

Penn street,no the rows lIONDLY OP 611P11111-
lltda- Latta. Ina. Glnek. Trench and Baa

man will be tempt. oldie to path. will be wool to

Impart to the pupil thorough Inatreethet tn the
umal brandies ofan lingllett etheation.

BM N. promos to Inott the number of pupils.

wowmay have the batter ayporttutlty of
lama mid Intelloottud =lima and awm=

Flymo.m—PO par Cession of The Youths. No extra

olta=LTaillim tobe path daring tha tinthalf of
the

School Bouts hone aa. ut. to 1p rm.

et=A aVwoScams. Mdudr .inKh Ngmoar yetboomn Sally

g
E111(te

JAIthe reputation ithuebad for imam of being
eapertar to 101other psin-ratrar or liniment !mown.

it eonbe paddsmarted tbat
Lorapfd Oit

paisoaed,
earn
arm Blesmatfat;

Bea.Nf*l,2,3pictic-
f Mairtia Wawa N
Beet. Maggatits oaaim a;=sidsta;
Eat. o

h
oamiWnannid taro; •

par. wpm° onarra Norma. llitatleda;
Bade Margie Ottawa Proded reek
Bade gleam& Ott ova /Vat Made;
Bads Kopek Oil votes
Rads lagedis 00 psi=oms Bari;
Boars Xivoltit MorseNavas Areetlong;
side. Magmas °awes Sareas Modem*

elOvedlll wad flat all /Latar.. end
juriesmay be =Wardthe .ftlendin

COLON nannos,
'iamb wad !minutes ernes.

WOWS AND ntitMei
p81•T IIDEIO.IIOB

Lab"? top Limes &mg. WWI $1 76 worth $l6O
. 160 . II 001!!IM:MEI

~ .
.

-
. 125 .. 175

All caw goods palling Tay low.

d• 1618 BO88,19 Mate street.

MANHOOD; HOW LOSTI ROW
ALL lUMOII3D I—Jost patiblual. to •wadwIA

Iltw
mtge. Pirko asousts • Lactora ao .

,
TUBB, SIDIAVIDST ADD ZILDICULL 1:1022a

=taror &UMW Vaasa%Involostag
Smug Debility, aid larpoessats to

Ilantar s aTatilamaniematlcsaa.
Das los ig ROLA

What. of I OM daft Ds "A
Doca to Sboosuta at pagiams." ens caw gas),

in • plain tosalgas tosal **huhpottVa so

tattd ofdamp. 01 twosnug"atm" OIL

Roo!MUM UT Swam Has ato Ono
OWL aTltEleadtatalt

LDik---71Tri iei rrrntl
Ustastly, without Wort°amthing en,

51NOS JOHNSTON,for 1111 h ty

aaorteatihneld sad Mmffli stresU.

GaAs;BUBMINITS PILITAIUMWRS smODIVIS
sail moms sack as DONEIIATIOS

TOSS as sonsallogOkaUlfSheer lons*pekes.

eieJSUUUd AILVISIfoIION
PAID !O

GAB AND DMZ FITTING,

WM. TATE, Jr., & Co.,

80. 641 dd..) TIDZBAL ITTBIZT.
2 door WWI Bobinooo. ADratomr

D. DAZLZ
Fa pattloolot attention to tlo trottounit, of

CHBONIO MUM the RIBma.sd RAH yg.sae ea GATARAOT,EOM atz At
vIAL P11M1060.1 awninozu. midGr ataINIZAHRATORT MR;siss HARD
`:i • sod dams Meths the Mar sod
laWntaurstoss.1213 VII! MUT.

000LLU8T111 & BAEB,
lOt WOOD WIMISZT,ter doors Dam RM.

Are dodo, NAtheir largestookot

2081,000, Mtn' ►CID 13110A135.
At UmTen

&oda. bittoted cosh Oak to prows for Orb

100Blabti. Witlll* irtilaWare d
algar - viral% andut rxikt.

• • .tin for e
IV In bon6 CT MM. in• losl NUJ*

ALSWOISTSI.
anU Duman* Wayand St Male Meat

JVZiT JD mime
pritVfl

Or PITTSBURGH.

TBIiaBIIBY DIPAILTIIINT. 11

Owed ar Ooarrsouss as ass Comnsai,
Washhegton till. /moat 6t11.1483

Waxman, By estblectory arilence wanted to

the Woctorelemd. lc has been made to appear that

toe itiLST N BOLL BONN OlfPITIABOBBIL
h, the County of /Weals:ay. and Mu) of reorayire.

n..a hot been duty rogentaed tinder and aocordlrg to
Ate regulremento of the nel of Occogrom., entitled
"An Act to mad&s Narlormi Ourtency, Moored by

•pledg• of Oohed Ammo mock., end to porldo for

ate abruletton andr end:tion thened..• approved
Feb uary 25th. 1,63 he compfled vith ell the

revisions of said not required tocomplied with

before 0219Miand g Inltstneillof Bantlag.

Now. therefor.. I. Bran NoComoeto, Cksayteriler
f the tAinrency, de towel °duty slut we felt

of NATIONAL B 0 OW PITIBBOEOI3.
county of Allegheny. and filtat• of lonesyleanlA;

.

authorised to000tteetre theWilmaof Budd.' an

der the oct abretaid.
In taithoooy whereof. witmem my laud

1. and seal of Ohm. this 6th day of Augort,

J tthl. B Dtifl BleIII.L00••
Ootaptrohm of the oasmo.4.

TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PITTEIBITROK, PA.,

LAPS PITTSBUSGYI TWIST COMPANY.)

()Amu., $4.00,000, withintriltise tO i.cma•

to $1.000.000.
Ile PittsburghTrust Company hating orgastsed

under the act to providea Nettonal tnrreivy.under

the titled the 11115 T MILTIoSAL Dalai Of

?animism% would reepectpaDv offer In sorriest

forthe colleetken of Note& Drans BIM of Exchange,

to., noire wary an deposit, and bay and tell Tx-
chine on all parte of the constri..

The reams which has atalasa the Pittsburgh

Treat Ckeepurs due Ito orgenisstlan 185$.

we Indere, be eatetent guarantee that badness

entrusted to the new organised= will retain the

sates promptattention.
Holing a very exteradve correerndsere with

Banks sad Banker' throughout the country, ws be•
there we cm offer unagnal reclaim to state who do

Mantes withum
lbe Maltase will be conducted by the same Oil-

can and Directors.
DUISCTOII3- :

James ytaghun. Ale:ands: 80er,
Behest B. Hap, I Francis G. Halley,

Than dell. Alex. Bradley,
Tbr. Wlgetmen, Samuel Iles.
Wm. S. Thatch,

JAMBS LAUGHLIN, Nimblest.

JOHIS D.
VO60.,BOre U41.1. Outlier

W, •

•

'GLUM •••••••••••••••Laa
MAMMA. s tLouts, MO.
Pis trm. Isom. SOO cyzi.OL
um:mu— .01.
Wsmss.l4lo.

AN ALVISIm

tro
Hsving. parPed the Army Ibr es tole of the

WitllPLali CLAY, mined our It.Lou% 1110.1

to the ettentloo Oeni Steel Illennisotliers
to the Analyste -Ohoen, es matedlb=
PhDsHeys, olBartow, and J. G.Booth. Of

lab*tortilla with the test of total gips&
by woodeetworts in Pithibinith Ginsionstimacs

mad Si. Loath diterogass l to be the tweet end
tarot nimble Ohlnow knows, whetharWantp or
Asterlown. Pots mole from It km stood In tbs
Glom MEMOSfrom 63A to IImenthe.

She Analirris Is ad the Oa es takes form the
refry mations any wesiting asposenthes whet.
ever. Itpewwwer pee* edhishrwerto endu jsdhlestlotlsoallry which ere rot shown by the
width admit of the oitobstore or a loop prop:Pico
at donor bunted clay.

I am Dow erepred to 111 orders for the above
clay, to he shlptod from et. baits or delivered hem

ALEX. GORDON,
No. 121 !ZOO= STEW

==l

DHJEURABLB GOODS
rust =navan sr

EATON, MACU
0.17 Fifth Street.

BAAL biALTILEE LAOS OOLLLBA A SATTN
-grsot Ityles, tram • Isis tarportation.

, zaln 1:111-8TITORID LOIS
• causra.

The newest a Obi of HAIR MEL

Aon
A toll morimsat of Alsandres lUD GLOVES.

kW, • tall ZcSPASTS TBllllll 1.14G 8 ;ING
GILT AND STEM BMW aim, BELT&
MUST BRAID% BUISPINDSGS, 11201 E 711:8,
'BIMad MIST ontese, ao.
.

TO stBRITS-k4 tog %lot otKOH&IBA WORST

ID BRAIDS, sad dm*, Itllso of SIIAD GMT&

Wsaro tow doting oat ars" tbs romeatar of ou

flortuarrBrock. to inksroom tosow Iraq Gads.

lareity sad Colmar, Idarchants supplied at Ise

VIM/.
EATON, MACRUM & CO.,

Fo 1111.1r111 W. 11111.111.

AT JOF. HORNE & CO.'El,

77 AND 79 BIAILIC.IIT BT.,

NEW GOODS

BEl.,re REezzrED D4lLr

LED ABE FOB OLIN AT TUT

LOWEST CASH PRICES

OUR BUMMER STOOK
S 8 BUNG 01.098 D OUT

MM=
CLOECENG 01:17

SUMMER COODS
To maks rood kr oar

NEW FALL GOODS

followtsg goods hivebees muteddows

VERY CHEALY 1
a`wira,

SIMAGgs. OBOLEIDIZA. LllllOB,
LAOM rousts.

IFFLAWLEIvainim111100224

• trash ripply cif twhionable eludes of

Alpacoaa and De Laines
awl s new lot ofBLIALOBALS fast tooolood. et

ALEX. BATES',
111 TitTH seats*.

INTEBBSTENG TO TRH LAMBED

w•us maths l • EZDUOID PRICY,

Cotton Roston',
Gloves,

Lace Kitts,
Etmbriidcries,

Veal,
Sleeves,

Waists, do

ELoop Skirts. slightly soiled. at halfpries.

itA. axe recatvlaig laud. igaSCESIII&D.
DMUS, IM)&__aaw Tall WS! TUThCfI,
DILTB~ BD ia.

trHOLITALZ 8.0015 ap stgro

MACRON £ CLYDE,
NO. 78 RAREST gran

lEtobreesi 'meth gniDtseaccd.

CiOMMENCIDIG
£Nom 0IIE&T 11.11MICTION a

59 Market Street.

DRESS GOODS,

NMI 111/1.13'D 11112111. worth Intor 10.
Do. MMUS% vino isat 11150.

KULL ILEAto tan Ptiok
iniMaralia Ulla%kw halt price.

JllOOB7ll SLODHOIIIei
JAOO3II EDGING%
manor mxnaust

Do. use:

NSW GOODSI

JIADOCIAD PRIORS

Jasrimatnit aA

61815 ITill LEM 8818.1%

laza ea

Yoe Nab by

JITOJrDatI", July. MA. ISB3,

BARKER'S,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS.,

PRINTS, 800cly and foot colon 120.

Shirting binsline,. Lqcs.

LACE SHAWLS, POINTS, MANTLES,
BORNOIII9,

64,./141.

BLIIGAINEIix NWEIROIDEBLES

M. Burchfield's
Tbeidixt Is doing meta lowwwillY low Flaw

TIGUUD irinntaiMlZO, toll prim

swamszusuargili - '

wares Daum guittsits
Am Or Wok al 111:11110EDIBilaore pads),

dab( aatsow to thetime topt tapir&

111301, DZSIZA3I.II OD own

Dll/7" Gi-OODB,

LAMS. WANT* 003.
tar *anamis. satiora.

Ovum.

0,11M3 PATIENT BULLET PROM

amcoma&

evrants= zarkilassmum
in nautili%eicimo.sougatm aid ocula de•

dniblor cokes.

'tong a outul.

..., n nunsenss, b.,ca sad Diusaao.

dae Lama.

air Palm . tunuanay-66, 1.5 and 16 ant&
Brewed seats, 60 m.o.
Monday and Tuesday, Anta‘t 17 and 18,

Iformsoffetnerot for TWO AIO!• :10113, of tlio
groat

CAMPBE LL.
~INSTREILSI

(They aims, IDCleveland, Wedaead4,l9u4)

SIGIITZEIS IH Numisa. wader LL piesmal gp.

parrblon of IL EL ceauquia.L. Intro dans.
The oaths Troops Insew sped/Hem Tor 11111 par-

desists ate prommates.
aftlT Tb INK IDWLBDB. Offneral AfgaL

4 UCTIO.J SALES.
ALw AGEE LOTS i 1113 8001.011

1101'3011,12 BALLLWOOD BTATIOIL—
On TkiIIBSDAI ASTI3III3OOfI, Auvat 20. s 3
o'cksk, will betold, on the prelates. .5 Efeelawfda
6latlon. on the Oorinellnils Baths& In tooblo
tossahip, thefollowing tan very datablehalf AM
Low waste between the Braddock.' Fled Bald

L Hoe.ngaheBleu, being •pla n
hidon of

La. 6 snd 10in 0. Wo..t. of late fa
the Mach Bottom.

80. I—one Lot barren the WV dock's 11914
Hoed an! Oconellstillo Ballroad, fronting 111 Int

Waling on he livid Boon. soda.
back en to loopedUm 64 test7%tutu

to the Oonneltrollo Bator&
80. o—Ons Iston the lower eldest the Ocatiedba.

silt Doilroad, fronting 18111ese7 hobs" oh Dag

thest.'snd tottudlop Wit 186 tot 6%tuba to is

12 lot
llotAsh4 4—Too allololog lota, _each 196 lot

toot 1531 Lacy strut ond atewlbei bock WS tot 6%
lulu to theau.

No. 6—One ollotalog lot, 123 feet toot 'asLiu
street and extending along *cud Oust 121 Set 6%
Inchesto the allay.

No. 4--One Lot 116 foot 37-16 Inches BentonLoin
Inset and orteoltos along tho lower die of Beamd
attest 135 testBX, inches to the oiler.

NOB. 7,9 end v —Tryst adjoining lots,soh 110 feet
3 746 Schee front rn Lacy east and sanding

beck 165 het6% bathes to rho alley.

110.1c—tan• oljohotni lot lie 6,016 7.16 locket
front on Lucy woo.es to the On.

and extends' stag youth

street 136feet 1%inch

ectum=st tt feet wide, eats:Wog too Ili
Railroad to the tancergehas Blur,

interested by streets alto 00 feet olds.
only three Who note the sty, to Ono

antneighborhood. and dew to ant two tho
de, em tans, them grotsda are veil gelded toe
dofighttolsentry rsiihnote, and far (colt aid gal'

W irtputToo.
ManiaMho property are al She Andhra MOM

94 Wirthwee.for diatribe:Lion.
Tinos aolests—Oaofourth cub ; below 12 Me.

twoand thra•yeah. with intend.
Allpardon dedrons of alteading theads will be

taken treeexams. Per %We parries a
tote will lees the Plttaturih • Couollselter tt.
Depot, mooet 800 atm sot the Manggibia
wort, at 13 o'clock p. a.. mots*,oil dig Mb.
Two tuts cetera to Maur& moo 0u9124, at
VicondBed

0714
eck.DEITIS mort.Wints. knot,tc

man unti rirro.
JJ BURGHLO LT MEM'00UST MAL
—On SATURDAY Amazooar, ampmmass. ma
to9olodt. *ltbe sold. an Dui peoLto, or case d
Orphans' Obart, the tgloofftS dm toddle WU&
tog tato ILStrodfigtmoo sod daub etttobanlit, too
Waging to tho odds of DimetesosbyMO%
the no to to In Msadd of-ansuAD" Nob
below:

Tenn Lots, lon 16,16 and 17, to the Boroies d
Binsanorban• on Bingham street. between Mir
mid ingstreets, eacnkr% Si front. sad di
big bGacksaute width tinNet toohsatnut*My, midi
Dams dwollinnund cation= ensated Shama

PMLath UM Sas/ 14e &VS 104 S 7 to Os Ear-
ocolti of Illrenteghash on ablaut strotipmg.betwastOfcreig,l4nd Jason streets, each lot Si bet and

,oneg boot saw. widt 100 kot to saheratant
being a core= lot

h
on 111. ghats arai Jamph

amts.
tine Lot, No. ES, In the Itarongh of South Pitts-

burgh, having • front of Ss bet on Camas Staid,
and extending through to the Brotrontn• Tanya,"
Bon:, • &rota of 159 feet a inches an its sharlast
boundary lino.

Toms at sale.
1130:itswis

DAVIS b 111cILWAUSZ.
auctianeas.

VALUAIII,ii di:QUO eLT iiUltelteL
—On TIUXBDAY 11VE8I110, Log. Ink, at

o'clock, will bo sold at the Coscunefalainolo Boca"
NO' 04 Mb ascot,

8 obam Boat of Pittabingb;
10 do Iffoisoni,abelsLuau= Oompany;
10 do Panda Ilnntranos*mown
85 do Allsibmi V•1187 nallroad 4007.
10 do lincononintlinnaccincens Moot Block,
10 de Alledheny Bank BUM
Audi &vole di 11c11.8741f1i11, Ancrn.

W4XTS.

Coorsas warm.
15 FLOW, RIM= 000PIES8 WAITED.

At atom Mitt dm cooAsks cur two dollars per

iley. -

latl3.lw ILT. SICHISIDT& BED" Pod MIL

WANTED—A. bond or mortgage on
Improred property. Ist tte dercountry.to

the mount of {taut, harlot hunt nToorto topram
town.Wiltbe taken at a tow rsto at Wart

eau B. NotatlN • 430.003 FourthAriel.

1010ERIE WitNTBD.—A comforlable
La Dwelling Donee ; on linedcanal gedkoneiL

B. EL DLlng,
83 Water Vied. Allegheny.

aratED,46o Lmos=1,--w• vial
111!=gilSOD •mostly szposavpsittrumoola

Dos Pea* ir, Oristalliantesomi
calm nr. iss42l mime &Mao. Meineh,

Wars slat fro& Ad&rol%
myfaceiamT SHAW & CRAWLUtd&ODol, Es.

WLNTED.-475 limns.1-4 want to

hinixtca droll =My IS PO
mycoses to al sty wry chow _loudly entatt
lochloss. Addrets, 8. MADI9OII,

ualiutaluilef 111fred,ltains.
_

ANTED--& Danaaza Hconni
Iry BUT We with to rot a ihrelling Uo%

Nitrated on the llat ofsosse of therailroads math*
art farm the city, or is the imbeatte of dthathrisi
City. Thy hewn to tern from 9to 12rccalt,with a
large lot co yard attached. /Why to

ard Ifolarti 00.. Iwasaki a.

HENRY Q. HALE & 00.,

ornasar mitroams

COS.. OT Pills. a BT.CLUBIMMO.
attif.

4roreimmi•Lamma Gabs Agag,

11=

commeron to Jura Ct. masa
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